Standard IV Meeting Notes (Minutes) – 4/29/2013

Present: Stephen Meier, Matt Bourez, Kevin McCusker, Stan Carrizosa, Josh Muller, Thea Trimble, Steve Natoli,

Absent:

1. Review recommendations from the Accreditation Summit
   a. Need to draft evaluations for committees and committee members
   b. Operating agreements may need to be added / expounded upon.

   a. *Changes proposed by other bodies* Planning Committee group changes admin member to Technology Services Dean as a member.
   b. *Changes Proposed by other bodies* Student Equity Committee is changed to Equity Committee and moved under Academic senate
   c. *Changes Proposed by other bodies* Add Senate President to Seinor Management Council
   d. *Changes Proposed by other bodies* COSTA to appoint 2 of the 4 faculty to District Management Council
   e. 

3. Misc:
   a. Create a simple evaluation form for the committees to self-evaluate. Need to find a template